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"Future generations will hear about the
wonders of the Lord.  His righteous

acts will be told to those not yet born..."
Psalm 22:30-31

LEGACY MISSION

Building a Kingdom LEGACY beyond
ourselves through radical generosity



DEAR CHURCH FAMILY & FRIENDS,
 
 

What an incredible year! We never talk about the future without first

celebrating what God has already done.  Cara and I want to thank those

of you who made LEGACY 2022 a huge success. This is a time of year

we look forward to at CONVO and we pray you will also.

If you are newer, LEGACY is our annual vision offering that we do

together as a church family. The word LEGACY speaks to what we are

a part of that goes beyond ourselves to build something for

generations to come. The LEGACY of the Kingdom of God is bigger than

us, goes beyond us, but includes us. 

Your YES to God expands His LEGACY through YOU. As the report will

show, our collective YES created many ONLY GOD moments where we

as a church were able to see God's LEGACY impact many lives.

As we prepare for the 2023 LEGACY season, we invite you to join us in

prayer and fasting to see how you can give sacrificially  to be a part of

more ONLY GOD moments through the LEGACY of our church.

Beyond Ourselves

Sincerely,
Pastors Craig & Cara



LEGACY gives into 4 specific lanes that correlate to 
the 4 lanes of the Great Commission;
 home, local, national, and the world.

LANE

WORLD LANE

NATIONAL LANE

LOCAL LANE

"But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my
witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in

Samaria, and to the ends of the earth."
Acts 1:8

"Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit."

Matthew 28:19



Total Given:

$188,141.04
LANE

2022 REPORT

WORLD LANE

NATIONAL LANE

LOCAL LANE

50% $94,000

7.5% $14,100

7.5% $14,100

35% $65,800



LANE

LOCAL LANE

Auditorium, Lighting, Worship, Production
Upgrades

2022:  $94,000
Spent: $67,316.87

New lease security deposit

Monthly lease increase above what was
budgeted

2022:  $14,100
Spent: $12,473.14

Foster parent appreciation event with 
Foster The City

Awaken Banquet Sponsorship

Training at CAFO Conference (Christian
Alliance For Orphans)

Remainder placed in building savings

2022 REPORT



WORLD LANE

VIDA Church launch and support in 
Las Vegas

2022:  $14,100
Spent: $10,846.40

2022:  $65,800
Spent: $65,800

Building school in Uganda with xHope

Uganda Travel

NATIONAL LANE

2022 Total:$188,141.04
Total Given:$156,386.41
(all leftover funds are placed in savings)

2022 REPORT



2023

Goal $265,000
LANE        50%

WORLD LANE       20%

NATIONAL LANE  10%

LOCAL LANE        20%



LANE

Strengthen the house

Increase Kid's Ministry resources, 
tech, and events

Portable sound system for youth
ministry, resources, and events

Building fund savings

Facility improvement flexibility

Ministry team upgrades

We believe a strong house gives
us the ability to do strong things
through the rest of LEGACY.

Guest ministry fund

2023

50% | Goal $132,500



Awaken, Inc: sponsoring their
fundraiser, special events, serving their
clients, and staff

Foster The City: financial support,
events, training

Crisis Pregnancy Centers: 
supporting clinics, sponsoring banquet

Turning Point USA Faith: official
launch of CONVO Chapter, events,
biblical citizenship, more.

Outreach budget and opportunity

We partner locally in Anti-Human
Trafficking, Foster Care, Turning
Point USA Faith, and Crisis
Pregnancy Centers

2023

20% | Goal $53,000
LOCAL LANE



Identifying relationships with pastors
of like-minded vision.

Counsel and consult with leaders who
have a God-dream and call to
pioneer new churches.

Invest into new church plants that are
connected to CONVO relationally.

Training, conferences, network
connections connected to Church
Planting.

Blessing new Church Planters to 
encourage them.

We believe the Church is the vehicle
for the Gospel and expanding the
Kingdom.  We will invest in Church
planting in the west of United States.

2023

10% | Goal $26,500

NATIONAL 
LANE



Funding the building of a clean water
well, property security wall, and local
Church.
Mission trips to serve the needs of the
Redeemer House Children's Home,
School, and Church

Investing into needs that will build
sustainable success in that community.

Furthering partnership with xHope

We believe in the mandate to the
nations.  Uganda is our ground zero
for missions building a school, church,
and continual missions relationship.

2023

20% | Goal $53,000

WORLD LANE



2023
Goal $265,000

LEGACY is equal sacrifice, not equal giving.
TOGETHER, we will accomplish the vision.

LEGACY PATH
10  VISIONARY GIVERS 

15  PIONEER GIVERS 

20 STRATEGIC GIVERS

25 CORE GIVERS

30 SEED GIVERS

$10,000+

$5,000+

$2,500+

$1,000+

$500+


